Nelson & Associates is available to test you on Microsoft Excel 2007/2010 to meet the Pre-Business computer competency requirement without taking a class. Please contact our coordinator to set up an appointment. You are required to bring your SSU ID and one other photo identification and $40 cash to be administered the test. No other forms of payment will be accepted. Appointments are mandatory; drop-ins are not allowed.

Contact: Laura Phaby, Office Coordinator
Number: 707-576-1662 ex. 1600

ADDRESS:
Nelson & Associates
2901 Cleveland Avenue, Suite 103
Santa Rosa, CA 95403

Note – the building is set back from Cleveland Ave., it is located at the back of the lot.

From Rohnert Park:
101 – North
Exit – 491 for Steel Ln/Guerneville Rd
Turn LEFT onto Guerneville Rd/Steel Ln
Continue to follow Guerneville Rd
Take 1st RIGHT onto Cleveland Ave
Turn LEFT (destination will be on the left)

From Healdsburg:
101 – South
Exit – Mendocino Ave
Turn LEFT onto Cleveland Ave
Turn RIGHT (destination will be on the left)